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JAMAGE TO CROPS BY GAME 

DISCUSSED AT FARM MEETIN 

Re«Dedication of Lutheran Church, 

week the lo- | 

re-dedicated | 

DICTATORS CAN'T SUPPRESS. | PRESIDENT THOMAS SAYS STORE BURNING A TRAD 
FARMING OFFERS REWARD As was announced last 

Laitheran church was 

fon Bunday, services having 

| both forenoon and evening. The 

{Ing sermon was by Dr. W. BE. 

of Shamokin, who for a period of eight- | 

{een years was the pastor of the church | 

under whose pastorate the 

{was erected in 1885 and was 

College, | deb when he resigned 

second fleld of work in Shamokin, 

ago. The sermon 

onl 
Arson Rings Organized to Cheal In- —— | 

Deer Doing Much Damage to Orchards | 
Declares Huntingdon County Man 

Sportsmen's Side Presented. 

to | 
Too 

Does | 

Every Active Editor Is 

Great Credit for What 

Not Print. 

The country 

as influential 

culation as the big city dailieg because 

they to their In 

thelr restrivted field ‘they 

to assemble the facts with greater ac- 

Entitled 

He 
Ahout been held 

of 

day 

products show, 

Much Talk 

Finaneial Returns 

Hardships and 
surance Companles—{rooked Ag- morn- | Agriculture, . ents Join Up. Fischer, | 

On the annual The in Centre 
Differences, between fruit growers and | | Wits 

the opening of 
following is reprinted from tt 

weekly is many times | . 
Blate owned forest 

state farm 

tie of 

was hald Dy In 

: an optimise AVY 34 3 ' { Ae pig in proportion to thedr cir- pLn unmapaon. Grit and undertake farmers on one side and sportsmen on | 

the the to of 

CTOns £ 
accept his I and 

thir. 

view Pennsyvivanin agriculture 
itell how William of Oak Hal, 

lngt week, stopping with 

and edifice crooked morchants manage Mis Ferree, 
other regarding damage 

other 

were explained to each other one 

week by of 

of the Btate 

Th . v 
i ite. closes readers John M, Thomas, pres- free i . ben Insurance companies | was In town $ yr mm 1 50rd inte Cause y  Oeer 3 + ” ¥ { 4 

ident of the Pennsylvania State y or Ram I'he individuay fire setter $8 no longer | the Misses Boal 

fo Bre The | 
big commercial | 

ORY 

to are als, able 

night | 

both | 

Hortl- | 

in his annual report addressed to state 
A Menace ns once he was, 

eviand DD. Mitterling shipped a 
md of cows 10 the eastern market 

officialg and the legislature, last representatives 
of 

curacy in less time and consequently ! yenrs text was : and successful oases of 
meeting the college board of trus- sides, at a meeting are 

x 

their readers quickly give to them the 

place of honor in selecting their read- 
* 

ing matter. 

facts be 

£h a {ree and untram- 

People demand facts! can 

given only throu 

meled press. The institution of the 

freedom of the press is so firmly estab- 

that any attempt 

arouses 

lished in this country 

to 

resentment, 

that 

ive, lies the progress of the nation 

No better recognition of this 

found than fact that, 

dictator arises in any part of the 

his first action the 

No Progress 

out the aid of a 

including both 

curtail it instantly public 

Lovers of freedom know 

in a free press. vigorous and act- 

can be 

in the 

world 

is to muzzle press, 

dictator can make with- 

censorship of the press, 

news articles and edi- 

torial opinions. 

The citizen does not really patriotic 

endeavor to abuse editor who may 

publish 

fully 

newspaper for printing 

may like. - Probably 

still entitleg to a 

for not publishing 

which he may be 

about 

an 

which 

try 

something 

understand, or to punish 

something he 

the 

sincere vote of thanks 

not editor is 

other facts 

fully informed and 

which he says nothing, 

when falsely accused. 

The editor who 

in the life f 

has a “morgue” 

he would much 

i * takes an active pmrt 

his «o« usually 

full of 

rather 

mmunity 

information that 

keep In col 

age. But when it fs demanded by 

whi do not atways appreciate the effect 

of what they are asking he cannot be 

it to giving them. 

active 

of 

print. 

the 

blamed for 

Every editor i= entitled to a 

great deal appreciation for what he 

does not No one knowg this het- 

ter than 

into 

chaps, who when they get 

ask for 

because of 

trouble, sympathy and 

consideration 

Usually t hiey the chaps 

who seldom had 

families of others. whey, they 

LOO, Lm 

of the 

had 

any 

are 

any thought 

end to gain, and were nt 

choice in the methods used to attain 

—— sp A Mp 

WHY NOT PAY TAXES? 

It would seen to be a 

adult 

sound principl 

that every 

who i8 a 

pay taxes A 

citizen of our cot 

voter and not a pauper shoul 

prominent and successful 

pioneer business man of the West call 

our attention to the published 

ment that 

ployes do nog pay a 

There seems to be a 

state. county and municipal 

do not pay a federal 

federal employes 

other income taxes 

The question 

bic officials 

eral, 

ernment not pey 

other taxes just the same ag any other 

employes? Certainly should not 

be exempt from taxes the ground 

that they have to work so much harder 

for their salaries than other employes. 

As a general rule employes the 

public service do not work as hard nor 

have as Jong hours as those in private 

employment. Fubiie officials all 

more or less fin the clusy called poli- 

ticians and neasfiv all 

for the ex-solMers. 

The army of 2.700.000 well 

lie employes receive totaling 

$3.500,000.000 a vear which 

government is said not to collect 

of tax. Why not let this now 

mid to be largely exempt from taxa. 

tion. pay the Bill for the service men's 

bonus? It seems to be easy 

vote bonuses, heavy: taxes, reo 

appropriations when you don'y have to 

pay any of it yourself, 

cu. amen 

2.700.000 government em- 

cent of tax. 

general rule tha 

employes 

and income tax, 

escape all war and 

by 

should 

of the 

muni 

levied states, 

pub- 

fed 

arises, why 

in 

county 

the empioy 

state. or ipal BOY ~ 

Income taxes or any 

they 

on 

in 

are 

favor a bonus 

paid pub- 

salaries 

upon the 

a cent 

clans, 

very to 

and 

The Republican newspapers are fear- 

ful that Mr. McAdoo will be the Deni 

ocratic standard bearer in the march to 

the White House, next March 4th. and 

have already begun their abuse of him 

If he were to betray party. every 

Republican editorial column in the 
states would devote its spare to acclaim 

his statesmanship, and especially the 

valuable service he rendered during the 

World war. Ford, in the eves of the 
Republican editors wns an ignoramug 

until he made the statement thag Cool 

was good enough for him, 

———— A A ns 

Farmers and Poultry Raisers: 

you getting your share of eggs? Are 

you getting highest prices for your 

eggs? Our purchasing system enables 

us t, sell HIGH GRADE Laying Mash 

at ROCK BOTTOM Prices and our 

breeding system assures you ABOVE 

{ET PRICES for the right kind 
“us serve you-—-A. B, 

his 

Are 

those | 

wihen a | 

Re may not 

' 
jf Courage 

I 

even | 

tees held in Harrisburg, 

It 48 a large undertaking to convince 

that he is being ad- 

when the 

the average farmer 

rewmnndoed 

ig 

ipation 

equately 

He 

OC 

titling 

skepteal, he 

healthful, 

other 

soil, Knows, 

The 

healthful, 

tions that 

not 

ise 

there 

healthful 

remunérative, 

talk 

finane 

are OCCUpt- but 

are amd at ithe 

s|ime time 

“There 98 too much 

hardships and 

of 

POOS 

titure,” the   Agric Peng 

| tive sald in his report It is 

der current has 

to Heo 

agriculture 

that writation 

tendency mirage  educat 

The truth is and 

offers 

mores contented 

that Dy 

Phe 

we, a 

no industry in 

walthfu 

steador 

targe country 

iL Inore 

and s ancl mind and a 

reward than farming 

chinery and in aoe 

modern practice, 

the advant ges of 

more youth 

farm homes, the best 

wation in 

t heir 

Hirsy 

The 

farmers 

Penn Sts 

ordinary   
jn 

istor-} 

a —— 

The Old Turnpike.   
{ 

la 
} 
i 

being Ken 

it Mifiinh 

MACK he old Law 

11 i481 y turnpike between Mii 

Fort fire secon 

Slate hi 

es anys 

ent POLLO 

ment the 

} 

| 

| 
| ! 

Haw 

ate | 

I . 

the State 

1 Lavish 

the present 

{which is 

road hed we 

ed in 

no more conc 

Use of a4 snow ploy 

The 1. 

themsed ye ws 

snowfall 

ested 

ing that every citizer 

having the road winged back to the 

Plan Under its pros Primary 

tus we will ft no 

Millon 

citizens this 
. . 

Inst elec 

the 

part 

EL 

county 

The 

2 

Dollar 

of 

Bond 

helped] pass at 

the tion Legion plans 

of 

an 

tos with backing of the voters 

Union and Centre counties 

effort in 

changed back to 

Make 

of the 

bel 

then to have that part of the road from 

nave the status road 

where jt and ngs 

Hartleton borough to the Insti- 

tution concreted. A meeting has been 

arranged for, to be hedd the Legio 

Mifflinburg, 

ming, Feb. 5. 

in 

rooms in on Tuesday eve 

at eight o'clock. at which 

Legion 

Mil 

form 

communities the 

in Miffiinbwrg 

heim and Bellefonte 

definite 

Hon, J 

ley. 

time the from 

Posts lLewisbhuig, 

meet 

Chas 

D. R. 

Chas 

Commiseidners 

Quig- 

been 

will to 

pians. Senator Sieeln, 

M 

ex-Judge 

the 

Union and Centre counties 

ley, Carl Motz, and 

asked to attend this 

plans will be formed and then prefent- 

Purs- 

Wit- 

Gundy, Judge 

Johnson, Hon 

mer, County 

Judge 

others have 

meeting, at which 

ed to the citizens of the (wo interested 

counties for their endorsement, 

Five Escaped Steers Killed, 

Armed with high-powered rifles, a 

posse of twenty-five farmers rounded 

up, near Wolverton Station, and killed 

five Hereford steers that had escaped 

when they were being unloaded from 

a train ag Weigh Seales. near Sunbury. 

The anfmals furnished the hunters a 

mumber of exciting minutes as they 

were inclined to be wild They were 

dressed at the scene of action and 

turned over t," Galen Clark, of leish 
Valley, to whom they were consigned. 

- Te ———— $ 

Yote for School Bonds, 
Lewiinarg voted about seven te one 

in favor of bonding the borough for the 
drection of a High school. Conditions 
there are very wimilar to those in Cen 
tre Hall. The fire structure in Lewis. 
burg Hke here f2 to be a unit, additions 

to be made luter. The school board als 
Leo provided sufficient ground not only 
for school but for athletic purposes.   

i 
i 

given at a | gy 

{ 

truly | 

1 Neighbors aor 
; 

of | 

ti ake n from II Tim. 

of 15th The 

Scriptures, which are able to make 

part the Verse: 

| wise unt, satvation through faith which 

in Jesus Christ.” It was a 

20th century exposition 

iptures. It placed the Bible, 

| is 

| ful of 
Scr Just 

| it is, the first and foremost of 

| the workil today. 

At the conclusion of the sermon 

and Rev. J M. 

formally 

jin 

Lr 

Fischer tearick. 

former pastor, 

and then the Iatter made 

funds, 

repairs was $2900 

{ the edifice. 

| th The totay 

The 

set L- 

by 

appesd for expen- 

| diture for 

{of $1,000 was voted from a fund 

for a 

tosvard 

i wide definitely pipe the 

the 

leaving to be collected 

$1.900. Th. 

$1,100, and 

$400 more 

organ 

| Sunday School 
{of the debt, i fre 

i the members, pledges 

at the nig 

ged 

a 

fvixl were 

on about wis pled 

the 

B. F. B 

now of M 

The sermon in evening wns 

dvered ty ov, ilso =a 

rmer NOY 

In 

pastor, 

the afternoon a re«<dedioatory 

was held at Georivs Valley 

offices as Holy Cross diy 

of improvemnts on 

church had be 

them an enlk 

An 

WRC 

platform. other 

wins presented by argan 

tof A. N. Fin The 

| Rev. J. M. Rearick. 
i Rey shears 

in 

Kie sermon 

Fis he havi 

the STV OeR 

Stns ns —- AAP ——————— 

J Farm House Burned, 
} apy 
i The 

| Stub), 

wel house on ing 

farm, mile { one 

was totally destroyed In 

the flames 

ithe ing 

Le 

not brokey the 

Was jrmposssn 

of the dense 

ithered and bs 

the barn standing nearbs 

fsaved from destruction 

i= quite heavy 

«on the h 

amount 

the Farmers Mutus 

Sugar Valley company 

held $508 insumnoe on 

wpe had been Hy 

a¥ a tenant for several 

short ago entered int 

Mr 

$500 having been 

time 

fof agreement with Struble to pur- 
§ 

| chime the place paid 

whith calls for full 

Mr, 

ion the agreement, 

| possession April 1st Struble is 

Dow In 

Wion Homa Sold, 

The double house opposite the school 

erected by Milier, 

owned by the Wion 

the helrs through a verha! 

Burris, the 

Mr. Burris, 

who for many years has been farming 

the Mra. F. O. Bairfooty farm. of 

expects to occupy the portion of 

John 

tev. J. K 

late 

hotuse, 

and Daniel 

wag sold hy 

Lanson cone 

$3000. 

iH agreement 

sideration being 

west 

town, 

thi= house in which Mr. and Mre, 

Kramer nose live. Charles E. Fiink. 

the west section of the 

to remain there unde: 

oe 
| 
ifthe tenant in 

house, expects 

the new owner. 

— AIA A A—————— 

At the Scenic: Thursday, Jan. 

Elaine Hammerstein fn "One Week of 

a story full of thrills, with 

| beautifug scenery, and stars that every. 

| body likes, 
vou, Also, Pathe 

always interesting. 

Friday, February 

“Near Lady” 

  
Love.” is 

News and Review, 
wa” 

in 

ing a smusage machine and the social 

chBmbing = great. Also, 

fsode of “The Steel Til" 

BL A APPA 

Transfers of Real Estate, 

E. 

tract in Spring twp.: $17.50. 

J. DD. Keller, et 

Loesch, tract in State College; 

Potter Twp. 

Ham Refber, tract in Potter twp; $1. 

John LL. Holmes et al, to Leroy OC. 

Smeltzer, tract In Ferguson twp. $500, 

Marion RR. Illngsworth t, Henry 8, 

Iiingeworth, tract in Ferguson twp; 

$2.500, 

Jumes I. Sommervile to George HL 

Barnes. tract in Philipsburg; $11,000, 

Joseph K. Confer, et ux. to Ellen M. 

Genteel, tracy In Gregg twp. $5660. 
IM IPRA) 

Be sure that your car shows the yel- 
low license pintes to-morrow. 

$650, 

  

Holy 

thee 

all things 

3rd chapter, Intter 

| fron i y 
master- | 3 

the | 
| Joined 

i South 

is 

also a | "%e 
f fa wi 

resdedicated | ‘8 DO rir 

# 

sum | 
twigs 

liquidation | 

| permit the state i, participate on a 

‘siluation 

Photoplays at Seenle and Opera House, | 

SO 

A picture that will please | 

1~Gindys Walton 

fo a story of a mani- | 

curist whose father got rich by invent. 

the ninth ep- | 

K. Keller, et ux, to Owiin Brooks. | 

ux, to Arthur BE. | 

HBehool District to Wil- 

i 

association 

John A. Runk, 

Huntingdon county. 

cultural of Pennsylvanin. 

of Warrior's Ridge, 

himself a sufferer 

the 

farmer's viewpoint 

damage by game, led discus- 

son of the 

of 

wa id 

agriculturists the 

He 

appreciate the viewpoint of the 

by other 

Mountain strict. 

men in and would 

tir 

gunning for game, 

plentiful, but thae it 

lo 

game, 

se0 gimme 

farmer 

the 

to the 

crops damaged by Deer, 

ha 

nipping 

EE 

pecially, said 

damage, terminal buds 

bark 

we damaging 

and stripping from fruit 

reves wall 

If 

ns young gran 

for the 

sadd, it 

sportsman should 

the game ig to be kept ben - 

he sportsman, he in 

that the pro 

the 

and 

wt row end 

farmer's crops from destruc 

refimburse the farmer 

he last eleven 

ost abou $22.000 

due umnmnge by des, Flees 

deer of 

Huntingdon 

cause of the prevalence in 

oun tas minty, 

ing Ys standing in or 

added, and no new or- 

being added 
persed th, 

lie 

action of the 

ving the siate 

responsibil ify 

Kine 

reational 

th E 

PUTT Ises 

Gordon, secs 

ame CET INANE 

the Viewpoint 

fm in « 

Crops would result” 

Lined plans of 

have deer trapped in 

iin section to thin 

entiful without destroy 

Restocking has nos 

ew 

Ys mooord of fis own 

added 

Pho fe 

sume responsibil 

wild fe it 

Deputy 

M 

in negligent 

we done by 

Keore 

McKee 

mEntes and projects 

ukiture John of Agri 

vid. especinlly i the state 

the protected game {from 

The drift 

in said, 

to the bills of the lost legisia- 

damage done by 

and honey up to $6,000, 

in preventing 

damaging private Property. 

of feeling is that direction. he 

pointing 

fure to pay 

Twos and to 

50. 

50 howls in bullding protecting fences. 

Four recommendations were made by 

Deputy Secretary McKee to remedy the 

First, the state limit 

the number of game by having special 

or longer vpen seasons. or trapping and 

removing game. second, have the state 

add in fencing farm and to protect pri- 

vate property: third afiiter the law pro- 

mitting the killing of game doing dam- 

age, 8, that the game, need not be de- 

tected in doing the damage, but be 

found on the land in the period the 

damage i® done, with the change that 

the killing be done by game wardens 

« ontinued on inside page) 

BILL BOOSTER SAYS 

have 

  

or WAWY MAW! OLE 
ABE DOOLITYLE , ‘ME 

TOWN WMNOCKER , HAS DONE 
HIS B81 TOWARD CWE i 

IMPROVEMENT AY LAST! MES 

      

and was 

he 

sports- | 

have his 

have been doing much | 

oni 

On ~ 

if they | 

the | 

the | 

leg. § 

ARSUIMIe £1] 

wis where it = found 

bear to] 

Arson managed in these times by 

organized gangs or arson rings, as they 

called, 

{ 

je 

I" Such’ diiques of fire specialists 
! 

i 

operate in all parts of the counts 

of 

haves 

a number them, inciuding 

members been sent to prison 

The mwon ring consists 

insurance 

or, 

agent. the insur 

the crooked mesrchant, 

and 

nerchy 

| 
{fire 
| The 

| He 

files ha 

Seller the iNnWUTran 

1 § ing wants wo 

resorts 1 the crooked agent 

far 

The ore 

m Ton more 

the value of wiked ine 

i 

| I NDOCLOT oes 

{Lhe risk 

In a 

MONMNILs Ones 

a8 they think 

ule the pla 

{ Ome 

| store 

The busin 

in shor Cation 

He 

1 oedarity ar ih £ 

Back 

roi ed 

| produced COTY 

chard | 
adjuster 

the jo li 

Eseaped Prisoners 

— ot AAS 

Taken at Coburn. 

ne | 

been | 
erro st 

The men 
{ . 
i Sessa] of 

i s 
{barbed wis 

were 

se EE 

“Jackie Hillcrest,” 

Jackie Hicrest 

a ten months old 

i Biante is k wn in the 

1 Boonomics Iw pagt- baby at he Home 

ment. and he has as mans mothers” 

during a semester as there are dear, 

We things ioarning in Reed young 

house, including Keeping the baby 

“Jackie” fe not wanting mxier any 

convenience to makea baby comfortable 

and happy. 

The 

home 

the girls of 

weeks 

the young women study the 

of good housekeeping, for 

has all the installations and 

of a modern home, 

———————— 

Falling Tree Crushes Man. 

An apple Ja 

Nearhood, near White Deer, in its 

{fall crushed the if. Mr. Near- 

hood, deaf dumb. Many 

of the bones in the broken, 

When found he was 

ground by a large limb of the tree. The 

man was alone when the accident hap- 

! pened. the dead body having been found 

by a neighbor who happened to drive 

| past the place. 

which i= Jackie's 

Here 

for six 

modern house, 

is called Hillorest Collage 

senjor class the live 

at a time. In groups of six 

essentials 

the cottage 

furniture 

tree being dug out by 

onb 

out of 

and 

body 

pinned fast 1, the 

who was 

were   
Centre County Association of Philadel 

phia Birthday Party. 

Twenty years old and the party 

to be held on Thursday, February 

at the Belldavoe Stratford, Philadelphia 

Invitation are to be sent later. 

AR Centre countians cordially invited. 

JOHN C. eC. BRAJ B, Pec. 

in 

28, 

ont 

    
“JOB'S JOB" 
Hear this Sermon 

SUNDAY NIGHT, 7:30 
at 

THE LUTHERAN CHURCH 

CENTRE HALL 

By the Pastor, 

REV. M. C..DRUMM 

Everybody Welcome. 

Operations 

i 

are | 
| 

    
  

Hats irday oi morning 

umbermen, recently 

es Of pine and hemlock 

in the Greenbriar section, from 

| 
| Harter Hrothers, 

ircrinsed 24 acy 

I 4. 5 
, JB0eoh Auman 

| 
| Harry 1. Moyer, who lives at Oid 

{ the 

beginning 

spring. 

other evening. 

farming 

"ort Wig a caller 

in oomsidening 

next 

What the Aaronghwg 

nel property was recently sold by E. 

O. P., Smith, of Fiedler. 

price was $1500, 

is known as 

Bower to 

Ng 

Randall Musser, formerly of Mil- 

Denbo, Wash 

for several weeks 

is now fmprov- 

im, but now lving in 

was fi 

from typhoid fever, yi 

nglon county, 

but 

Mumser, of near Centre Hall, 

day business. He 

the I. BR. Lingle farm and 

good enough t, stay 

Other on 

on 

arming 

BON SBprimg Mills 
peace man. 

Hall evening last 

the interest of the 

he rep- 

and insurance 

tre ane 

ng after 

surance oompanies 

Gephart, of McKeesport, 

~Millhetm—— 

of 

Gophart ds a rep- 

Hd home town 

an absence 

Pittsburgh news 

d has been since the 

Janvary. but one jus- 

Hall 

G. Dauh- 

in Centre bor [AOR 

"Squire J term of 

'e Was no ons 

is being 

Bellies 

of ten, 

car budit 

ntry trip 

Emerick, of 

wil COTIsast 

and will travel in a 

for the purpose that will pro- 

needed convenience 

tha Rinmney registered 

Pleasant 

EB 

1.0% 

he regular 

Gap, was on duty 

in the 

days 

nuree. 

Lee home 

for several 

sited in Pittsburgh. 

wedding anniversary of 

H. Mil- 

celebrated Thursday even- 

The affair was a most 

Among the guests were 

and grandchildren of “the 

Musser, of 

Wai 

| pleasant one 

the children 

regrets to state thet 

lus A. Sankey, of Middleburg, 
rly of Potters Mills, is yet con- 

fined to bed, suffering from an infected 

While hig condition §s serious, his 

ii have hopes of his final re- 

Reporter 

fot 

friends wii 

covery, 

Miss Celia Hinton, of Altoona, a pi- 
an, msmlesiady, in town the jatter 

part of inst week on business. While 
here she was entertained by Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Shoop, Mm. Shoop having 
formed her acquaintance while lving 
in Altoona. ; 

The Belleville Times takes exceptions 
to the sheriff and deputies of Mifflin 
eons taking prisoners to the West- 

ern Penitentiary at Pittsburgh in Pull 

man palace cars at the expense of the 

It appears six prisoners were 

recently taken to Pittsburgh in thee 
grand style. 

The Wingart-Steigert saw mill in the 
Allisog pine woods, near Potters Mills 
is in operation. The company Is mak- 

ing rapid headway in manufacturing 

the timber into merchantable lumber, 
The lumber is being shipped from the 
Old Fort landing. near the Centre Hall 

rafilroad station. 

The post office department has Jesued 
orders that newspapers sent through 
the mail by publishers shall be freated 
with the same expedition as first-class 
mail. NewSpapers are classed “second. 
class” mnfl and postmasters and all 
others who hagdie them are to give 
them next attention to Jetterm. or “first. 
Clans” mall, 

was 

oounty, 

the place in 1876, 

Ham C. Warnts. 

1881, and for    


